11th May 1827.

Sir,

It is my direction that all Marines are in future to be entered on these Books in 1st, 2nd, or 3rd ships according to their time of leave, to be ascertained by the Commanding Officer's application to the Division of which such Marines may belong immediately on the ships arrival in Port and to be inserted in the Pay Books prior to their being sent up to the Navy Office.

To the respective Captains (Signed)

[Signature]

[Location]

2nd June 1827.

Genl. Memo,

It is my direction you send to this Office, a weekly account and Disposition of every Thursday by 9 o'clock in the morning

To the respective Captains

[Signature]

[A.D. Innocent]

[Location]

10th June 1827.

Genl. Memo,

It is my direction you send me daily with the Progoat of the Help you command according to the annexed form and every Thursday with her state and condition in Disposition which are to be sent regularly to my office.

To the respective Captains (Signed)

[Signature]

[Location]